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* NOTICES *
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reflect the original precisely.
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3.ln the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] The optical recording medium characterized by this recording layer

containing the compound expressed with the following general formula (1) in the

optical recording medium which has at least the recording layer in which the

informational record and the playback by laser light are possible on a substrate.

[Formula 1]



... General formula (1)

(Among the above-mentioned general formula (1), Ring A expresses the

aromatic hydrocarbon ring or aromatic heterocycle which may have the

substituent, X expresses an oxygen atom or a sulfur atom, and R1-R5 express a

hydrogen atom or the substituent of arbitration independently respectively.)

However, two or more radicals of arbitration may join together among R1-R4,

and the ring may be formed.

[Claim 2] The optical recording medium according to claim 1 characterized by

Ring A expressing an aromatic hydrocarbon ring in said general formula (1).

[Claim 3] The optical recording medium according to claim 1 or 2 characterized

by X expressing an oxygen atom in said general formula (1).

[Claim 4] An optical recording medium given in any 1 term of claims 1-3

characterized by this recording layer containing the compound expressed with



the following general formula (2).

[Formula 2]

... General formula (2)

(R1-R10 express a hydrogen atom or the substituent of arbitration independently

respectively among the above-mentioned general formula (2).) However, two or

more radicals of arbitration may join together among R1-R10, and the ring may

be formed.

[Claim 5] In said general formula (1) or (2) R1-R10 respectively independently A

hydrogen atom, shape [ which may be permuted ] of chain, annular alkyl group,

and chain [ which may be permuted ]-like alkoxy group, The chain-like thio alkyl

group which may be permuted, a halogen atom, a nitro group, a cyano group, A

hydroxy group, a carboxyl group, the amino group expressed with -NR 11R12, -

The acylamino radical expressed with NHCOR13, the carver mate radical

expressed with -NHCOOR14, - The carboxylate radical expressed with COOR15,

the carbamoyl group expressed with -CONR 16R17, - The acyl group expressed



with C0R18 and the acyloxy radical expressed with -OCOR19 strike, and it is

either (however, R11-R19 express respectively a hydrogen atom, the

hydrocarbon group which may be permuted, or the heterocycle radical which

may be permuted independently.). Moreover, two or more radicals of arbitration

may join together among R1-R19, and the ring may be formed. Optical recording

medium given in any 1 term of claims 1-4 characterized by what is expressed.

[Claim 6] In said general formula (1) or (2) R1-R10 respectively independently A

hydrogen atom, shape [ which may be permuted ] of chain, annular alkyl group,

and chain [ which may be permuted ]-like alkoxy group, The chain-like thio alkyl

group which may be permuted, a halogen atom, a nitro group, a cyano group, A

hydroxy group, a carboxyl group, the amino group expressed with -NR 11R12, -

The acylamino radical expressed with NHCOR13, the carver mate radical

expressed with -NHCOOR14, - The carboxylate radical expressed with COOR15,

the carbamoyl group expressed with -CONR 16R17, Among the acyl group

expressed with COR18, and the acyloxy radical expressed with -OCOR19, - In

any R13, R14, R15, R18, and R19 - each - the hydrocarbon group which may

be permuted independently - [ however, ] Or the heterocycle radical which may

be permuted is expressed and R11, R12, R16, and R17 express respectively a

hydrogen atom, the hydrocarbon group which may be permuted, or the

heterocycle radical which may be permuted independently. Moreover, two or



more radicals of arbitration may join together among R1-R10, and the ring may

be formed. Optical recording medium given in any 1 term of claims 1-4

characterized by what is expressed.

[Claim 7] In said general formula (1) or (2) R1-R10 respectively independently A

hydrogen atom, the chain-like alkyl group which may be permuted, the chain-like

alkoxy group which may be permuted, The chain-like thio alkyl group which may

be permuted, a halogen atom, a nitro group, a hydroxy group, - The amino group

expressed with NR 11R12, the acylamino radical expressed with -NHCOR13, -

the inside of the carboxylate radical expressed with COOR15, the acyloxy

radical expressed with -OCOR19, and the acyl group expressed with -COR18 ~

any (two or more radicals of arbitration may join together in 10, and an aromatic

hydrocarbon ring or the heterocycle of saturation may be formed, however, R1-R

--) The optical recording medium according to claim 6 characterized by what is

expressed.

[Claim 8] An optical recording medium given in any 1 term of claims 1-7

characterized by informational record and playback being possible by the laser

light chosen from the range of 350nm - 530nm wavelength.



DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] This invention relates to the optical recording medium of

the postscript mold corresponding to record and playback of the information by

blue laser light in detail about an optical recording medium.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] As a record medium (the following, optical recording

medium) which performs informational record and playback optically

conventionally, although the magneto-optic-recording medium, the phase

change record medium, the chalcogen oxide optical recording medium, the

organic-coloring-matter system optical recording medium, etc. are proposed, the

organic-coloring-matter system optical recording medium is considered to have

a predominance with the point that a manufacture process is also cheaply [ in

cost ] easy, also in these.

[0003] It has the structure where the laminating of the metal layer with a high

reflection factor was carried out on the organic-coloring-matter layer as current

and this organic-coloring-matter system optical recording medium, and CD-R

(CD-Recordable) which is the optical recording medium corresponding to



compact disk (it abbreviates to CD hereafter) specification which can be added

is fertilized, and has spread widely. However, since the storage capacity of CD-R

is only about 0.65GB, the demand to a higher-density mass optical recording

medium is increasing with the fast increment in amount of information.

[0004] With such an optical recording medium, since the beam spot of the laser

light at the time of record and playback can be made small and high-density

optical recording becomes possible by using the laser light of short wavelength

for informational record and playback, in recent years, development of the

semiconductor laser which has the oscillation wavelength of short wavelength

more is furthered.

[0005] In current, the red semiconductor laser of oscillation wavelength (680nm,

650nm, 635 etc.nm, etc.) shorter than the wavelength (780nm) of the laser light

currently used for CD-R is put in practical use, and DVD-R (DVD-Recordable)

which is the digital Vaasa tile disk (it abbreviates to DVD hereafter) and further

the optical recording medium that can add a homonomy rank which realized

mass record of high density using this is already put in practical use.

[0006] Furthermore, development of the blue semiconductor laser which is the

laser which has shorter oscillation wavelength (wavelength of 350nm - 530nm) is

also progressing quickly, and it is expected that much more high density record

and playback are attained by using this. Therefore, it is expected that the need



for the optical recording medium in which the record and playback by this blue

semiconductor laser are possible will increase from now on.

[0007]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] By the way, a postscript mold optical

recording medium has the structure where the recording layer containing

coloring matter was formed in the shape of a thin film on the substrate. At the

time of informational record, the laser light of high energy is irradiated to this

recording layer. The coloring matter in a recording layer absorbs this laser light,

it generates heat and the pit corresponding to recording information is formed

decomposition and by making a recording layer and a substrate produce a

physical change and a chemical change. On the other hand, at the time of

informational playback, the laser light of low energy is irradiated at this recording

layer. In case laser light is reflected by the reflective film formed in the substrate

and the opposite side of a recording layer, it is common to reproduce the

information corresponding to a pit by the reflection factors of laser light differing

in the part in which the pit was formed, and the other part, and detecting it.

[0008] Here, in order to form and detect a good pit, it is required that a suitable

absorbance should be shown in the coloring matter used for a recording layer in

the wavelength of the laser light to be used. Although the thing of the usually

almost same wavelength is used as a laser light for record / playback, by the



exposure of laser light, sufficient decomposition and generation of heat cannot

take place easily, and, as for the coloring matter whose absorbance in the

wavelength of this laser light is too low, it becomes difficult to pit form [ of

sufficient sensibility ] it. On the contrary, since the coloring matter whose

absorbance in this wavelength be too high have intense decomposition and

generation of heat, the effect between pits and on radial become large, and

since the irradiated laser light be fully reflect while reliable pit formation be

difficult, difficulty be produce also in detection of the pit at the time of

informational playback.

[0009] However, the coloring matter currently generally used for the recording

layer of CD-R or DVD-R does not have the optical property suitable for the

record and playback by the blue semiconductor laser of short wavelength. If

informational record and playback are performed to a conventional CD-R

medium and a conventional DVD-R medium using blue semiconductor laser with

short oscillation wavelength, the refractive index of a recording layer is low, and

since an extinction coefficient is not a moderate value, either, good record and

playback cannot be performed by decline in a reflection factor etc.

[0010] Therefore, in order to create the optical recording medium suitable for

performing high density record using blue semiconductor laser, it is necessary to

choose the compound which has a suitable optical property as coloring matter



used for a recording layer.

[0011] Furthermore, in case an optical recording medium is manufactured, it is

necessary to form the recording layer containing coloring matter in the shape of

a thin film on a substrate. Therefore, the chemical property of excelling in the thin

film plasticity in the condition of having dissolved the solvent in the coloring

matter used for a recording layer in addition to the above-mentioned optical

property is required.

[0012] By using the coloring matter which has a suitable optical property and

chemical property for a recording layer, this invention aims at offering the

organic-coloring-matter system optical recording medium which enabled good

record and playback, even when blue semiconductor laser with short oscillation

wavelength is used.

[0013]

[Means for Solving the Problem] This invention persons are excellent also in the

chemical property at the time of the stratification, did learning of the ability to be

able to use it suitable for the recording layer of the optical recording medium

which performs record and playback by blue semiconductor laser, and reached

this invention while the compound expressed with the general formula (1)

mentioned later as a result of examining optical and the chemical property of the

various organic coloring matter in which high susceptibility is shown in the



oscillation wavelength of blue semiconductor laser showed the optical property

which was excellent in the oscillation wavelength of blue semiconductor laser.

[0014] That is, it consists in the optical recording medium characterized by the

summary of this invention containing the compound by which this recording layer

is expressed with the following general formula (1) in the optical recording

medium which has at least the recording layer in which the informational record

and the playback by laser light are possible on a substrate.

[Formula 3]

R4 X

... General formula (1)

(Among the above-mentioned general formula (1), Ring A expresses the

aromatic hydrocarbon ring or aromatic heterocycle which may have the

substituent, X expresses an oxygen atom or a sulfur atom, and R1-R5 express a

hydrogen atom or the substituent of arbitration independently respectively.)



However, two or more radicals of arbitration may join together among R1-R4,

and the ring may be formed.

[0015]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Hereafter, it explains to a detail per this invention.

The optical recording medium of this invention has at least the recording layer in

which the informational record and the playback by laser light are possible on a

substrate, and is characterized by this recording layer containing the compound

(it being hereafter called a compound (1)) expressed with the following general

formula (1) as coloring matter.

[0016]

[Formula 4]

... General formula (1)

[0017] Among said general formula (1), Ring A expresses the aromatic



hydrocarbon ring or aromatic heterocycle which may have the substituent, X

expresses an oxygen atom or a sulfur atom, and R1-R5 express a hydrogen

atom or the substituent of arbitration independently respectively. However, two

or more radicals of arbitration may join together among R1-R4, and the ring may

be formed. What Ring A expresses an aromatic hydrocarbon ring to in said

general formula (1) especially is desirable, and what X expresses an oxygen

atom to is desirable.

[0018] It is desirable that a recording layer contains especially the compound (it

is hereafter called a compound (2)) expressed with the following general formula

(2) as one mode of said compound (1).

[Formula 5]

. General formula (2)



[0019] First, the above-mentioned compound (1) and compound (2) which are

contained in a recording layer in the optical recording medium of this invention

are explained.

[0020] In the above-mentioned general formula (1) or (2), R1-R10 express a

hydrogen atom or the substituent of arbitration independently respectively. In

addition, two or more radicals of arbitration may join together among R1-R10,

and the ring may be formed.

[0021] Although various things which do not spoil as a substituent the property of

the compound (1) made into the purpose by this invention and a compound (2)

can be chosen, the following is specifically illustrated. A methyl group, an ethyl

group, a propyl group, an isopropyl group, n-butyl, To sec-butyl, tert-butyl, and n-,

the straight chain of the carbon numbers 1-18, such as a PUCHIRU radical, or

the alkyl group; cyclo propyl group of branching, The annular alkyl group of the

carbon numbers 3-18, such as a cyclopentylic group, a cyclohexyl radical, and

an adamanthyl radical; A vinyl group, The straight chain of the carbon numbers

2-18, such as a propenyl radical and a hexenyl radical, or the alkenyl radical of

branching; A cyclo pentenyl radical, The annular alkenyl radical of the carbon

numbers 3-18, such as a cyclohexenyl group; 2-thienyl group, Heterocycle

radicals, such as 2-pyridyl radical, 4-piperidyl radical, and a morpholino group; A

phenyl group, The aryl group of the carbon numbers 6-18, such as a tolyl group,



a xylyl group, and a mesityl radical; Benzyl, Aralkyl radicals, such as a phenethyl

radical; A methoxy group, an ethoxy radical, n-propoxy group, The straight chain

of the carbon numbers 1-18, such as an isopropoxy group, an n-butoxy radical, a

sec-butoxy radical, and a tert-butoxy radical, or the alkoxy group of branching; A

propenyloxy radical, The straight chain of the carbon numbers 3-18, such as a

butenyl oxy-radical and a pentenyl oxy-radical, or the alkenyloxy radical of

branching; A methylthio radical, An ethyl thio radical, n-propyl thio radical,

n-butyl thio radical, a sec-butyl thio radical, The straight chain of the carbon

numbers 1-18, such as a tert-butyl thio radical, or the alkylthio group of

branching; A fluorine atom, A chlorine atom, Halogen atoms [, such as a bromine

atom, ]; nitro group; -- cyano group; - iso cyano group; - cyanate group; -

isocyanato group; - thio cyanate group; - iso thio cyanate group; - sulfhydryl

group; - hydroxy group; - hydroxy amino-group; - formyl group; - sulfonic

group; - carboxyl group; - the amino group expressed with -NR 1 1 R12 - - The

acylamino radical expressed with NHCOR13, the carver mate radical expressed

with -NHCOOR14, - The carboxylate radical expressed with COOR15, the

carbamoyl group expressed with -CONR 16R17, - The acyl group expressed

with COR18, and the acyloxy radical expressed with OCOR19, - They are the

sulfonyl group expressed with SO two R20, the sulfamoyl group expressed with

-S02NR 21R22, the sulfonate radical expressed with -SO three R23, the



sulfonamide radical expressed with -NHSO two R24. About the shape of chain,

annular alkyl group, and chain-like alkoxy group, and the chain-like thio alkyl

group, you may permute further among these substituents by the substituent

which the part mentions later. Especially the location of a substituent is not

limited but the number of substituents is also possible for it in the 1-10 range.

When it has two or more substituents, it may be of the same kind, or you may

differ.

[0022] In addition, as R11-R24, a hydrogen atom, the hydrocarbon group which

may be permuted, or the heterocycle radical which may be permuted is

mentioned. The hydrocarbon group by which R6, R9, R10, R11, R12, R15, R18,

R19, R20, R23, and R24 may be permuted preferably, Or the heterocycle radical

which may be permuted is expressed and R7, R8, R13, R14, R16, R17, R21,

and R22 express any of a hydrogen atom, the hydrocarbon group which may be

permuted, and the heterocycle radical which may be permuted they are.

[0023] A straight chain or the alkyl group of branching, an annular alkyl group, a

straight chain or the alkenyl radical of branching, an annular alkenyl radical, an

aralkyl radical, and an aryl group are expressed as the hydrocarbon group

expressed here. About the thing and aryl group part which are later mentioned

about these alkyl chain parts, you may permute by the same substituent as

R1-R10. Things desirable in these are a straight chain or the alkyl group of



branching, an aralkyl radical, and an aryl group.

[0024] Moreover, saturation heterocycle or aromatic heterocycles, such as 2-furil

radical, 2-pyridyl radical, 2-thiazolyl radical, and 2-quinolyl radical, such as

4-piperidyl radical, a morpholino group, 2-mol HORINIRU radical, and a

PIPERAJIRU radical, are sufficient as a heterocycle radical. Even if these

contain two or more hetero atoms, they may have the substituent further and do

not ask a joint location, either. As a thing of structure desirable as heterocycle,

they are the monocycle of the saturation heterocycle of five to 6 membered-ring,

and five to 6 membered-ring, and the aromatic heterocycle of the 2 condensed

rings.

[0025] In a compound (1), although it will not be based on saturation or partial

saturation but various things will be mentioned if the property of the compound

(1) made into the purpose by this invention is not spoiled as a ring formed when

two or more radicals of arbitration join together among R1-R4, the hydrocarbon

ring or heterocycle of 5 - 8 membered-ring is desirable especially. Moreover,

although the location or number will not be limited if formed of two or more

radicals of arbitration among R1-R4, what is formed of two adjoining radicals is

desirable. Furthermore, you may permute further by the substituent which this a

part of ring mentions later.

[0026] Moreover, a ring may be formed by joining together by two or more



radicals of adjoining arbitration also about the substituent which the aromatic

hydrocarbon ring expressed with Ring A and an aromatic heterocycle have.

Although it is not based on saturation or partial saturation but various things are

mentioned unless the property of a compound (1) is spoiled as these rings, it is

the heterocycle of the saturation of 5 - 6 membered-ring preferably. Moreover,

you may permute by the substituent which mentions later this a part of ring that

these form.

[0027] Furthermore, although it will not be based on saturation or partial

saturation but various things will be mentioned if the property of the compound

(2) made into the purpose by this invention is not spoiled as a ring formed in a

compound (2) when two or more radicals of arbitration join together among

R1-R4, and R6-R10 If it is R1-R4 especially and is five to 8 membered-ring, and

R6-R10, the hydrocarbon ring or heterocycle of five to 6 membered-ring is

desirable. Moreover, although the location or number will not be limited if formed

of two or more radicals of arbitration among R1-R4, and R6-R10, what is formed

of two adjoining radicals is desirable. Furthermore, you may permute further by

the substituent which this a part of ring mentions later.

[0028] Since the polycyclic frame (flavone frame) structure is indicated to be by

the general formula (1) serves as a parent of a compound (1) as it is in not

having the ring formed when two or more radicals of arbitration join together



among R1-R10, a compound (1) turns into a flavone system compound. [ in / in a

compound (1) / a general formula (1) ]

[0029] While having the ring formed on the other hand when two or more

radicals of arbitration join together among R1-R10, when the ring has

condensed in this flavone frame, the polycyclic frame expressed by the following

formulas will constitute the parent of a compound (1). [ in / in a compound (1) / a

general formula (1) ]

[Formula 6]





[0030] Among the examples of R1-R10 which were mentioned above, as a

desirable thing A hydrogen atom, shape [ which may be permuted ] of chain,

annular alkyl group, and chain [ which may be permuted ]-like alkoxy group, The

chain-like thio alkyl group which may be permuted, a halogen atom, a nitro group,

a cyano group, A hydroxy group, a carboxyl group, the amino group expressed

with -NR 11R12, - The acylamino radical expressed with NHCOR13, the carver

mate radical expressed with -NHCOOR14, - The carboxylate radical expressed

with COOR15, the carbamoyl group expressed with -CONR 16R17, the acyl

group expressed with -COR18, or the acyloxy radical expressed with OCOR19 is

mentioned. In addition, two or more radicals of arbitration may join together

among R1-R19, and the ring may be formed. It is desirable for two or more

radicals of arbitration to join together among R1-R10, and to form the ring

especially.

[0031] As a desirable thing, especially A hydrogen atom, the chain-like alkyl

group which may be permuted, The chain-like alkoxy group which may be

permuted, the chain-like thio alkyl group which may be permuted, A halogen

atom, a nitro group, a hydroxy group, the amino group expressed with -NR

11R12, - The acylamino radical expressed with NHCOR13, the carboxylate

radical expressed with -COOR15, the acyloxy radical expressed with -OCOR19,



or the acyl group expressed with COR18 is mentioned. Moreover, two or more

radicals of arbitration may join together among R1-R10, and an aromatic

hydrocarbon ring or the heterocycle of saturation may be formed. R5 and R8 are

electron releasing groups including a hydroxy group and the amino group

especially preferably.

[0032] As mentioned above, the ring in which the shape of a chain, an annular

alkyl group, a chain-like alkoxy group, a chain-like acyl group, an aryl group, and

R1-R1 0 joined together, and they were formed may have the substituent further.

As an example of this substituent, a methoxy group, an ethoxy radical,

n-propoxy group, The alkoxy group of the carbon numbers 1-10, such as an

isopropoxy group, an n-butoxy radical, a sec-butoxy radical, and a tert-butoxy

radical; A methoxy methoxy group, An ethoxy methoxy group, a propoxy

methoxy group, an ethoxy ethoxy radical, The alkoxy alkoxy group of the carbon

numbers 2-12, such as a propoxyethoxy radical and a methoxy butoxy radical; A

methoxy methoxy methoxy group, A methoxy methoxyethoxy radical, a

methoxyethoxy methoxy group, a methoxy methoxyethoxy radical, alkoxy alkoxy

alkoxy group [ of the carbon numbers 3-15, such as an ethoxy ethoxy methoxy

group, ];
~ allyloxy radical; ~ the aryl group (as for these, the part may be further

permuted by the substituent.) of the carbon numbers 6-12, such as a phenyl

group, a tolyl group, and a xylyl group ; The aryloxy group; allyloxy radical of the



carbon numbers 6-12, such as a phenoxy group, a tolyloxy radical, a xylyl

oxy-radical, and a naphthyloxy radical, alkenyloxy radical [ of the carbon

numbers 2-12, such as a vinyloxy radical, ]; - cyano group; ~ nitro group; ~

hydroxyl; ~ amino-group; - N and N-dimethylamino radical - The alkylamino

radical of the carbon numbers 1-10, such as N and N-diethylamino radical; A

methylsulfonylamino radical, The alkyl sulfonylamino radical of the carbon

numbers 1 -6, such as an ethyl sulfonylamino radical and n-propyl sulfonylamino

radical; A fluorine atom, Halogen atom; carboxyl groups, such as a chlorine atom

and a bromine atom; A methoxycarbonyl group, An ethoxycarbonyl radical, an

n-propoxy carbonyl group, an isopropoxycarbonyl radical, The alkoxy carbonyl

group of the carbon numbers 2-7, such as n-butoxycarbonyl; Methyl carbonyloxy

group, Ethyl carbonyloxy group, n-propyl carbonyloxy group, isopropyl

carbonyloxy group, The alkylcarbonyloxy radical of the carbon numbers 2-7,

such as n-butyl carbonyloxy group; A methoxycarbonyloxy radical, The alkoxy

carbonyloxy group of the carbon numbers 2-7, such as an ethoxycarbonyloxy

radical, n-propoxycarbonyloxy radical, an isopropoxycarbonyloxy radical, and

n-buthoxycarbonyloxy radical, etc. is mentioned.

[0033] In a compound (1), Ring A expresses aromatic heterocycles, such as

aromatic hydrocarbon rings, such as the benzene ring, a naphthalene ring, and

an anthracene ring, or a pyrrole ring, a furan ring, a pyridine ring, and a quinoline



ring. These may have the substituent as shown in above-mentioned

R1 -above-mentioned R10.

[0034] The desirable structure of Ring A is the benzene ring or a naphthalene

ring as an aromatic hydrocarbon ring, and is the monocycle of five to 6

membered-ring, or its 2 condensed rings as aromatic series charcoal

heterocycle. Especially a desirable thing is the benzene ring or a naphthalene

ring especially.

[0035] Moreover, in a compound (1), X expresses an oxygen atom or a sulfur

atom. It is an oxygen atom preferably. When the case where they are the case

where X is an oxygen atom, and a sulfur atom is compared, there is an

inclination which the maximum absorption wavelength generally moves [ X / the

way of an oxygen atom ] to a short wavelength side.

[0036] The molecular weight is desirable and the compound expressed with a

general formula (1) is 700 or less compound especially preferably 1000 or less.

[0037] As a desirable example of a compound (1), the compound expressed with

the following structure expressions is mentioned. However, in the following

structure expression, i-Pr expresses an isopropyl group and t-Bu expresses

tert-butyl, respectively.

[0038]

[Formula 7]



[0039]



[Formula 8]



[0040]

[Formula 9]

OH



[0041]

[Formula 10]



[0042]

[Formula 11]



[0043]

[Formula 12]



[0044] The compound (1) is equipped with the optical property which was

excellent when performing record and playback using blue semiconductor laser

- that there are many things whose maximum absorption wavelength at the time

of forming in the shape of a thin film (lambdamax) is about 330-380nm, and

which exist in a short wavelength field comparatively, that the peak configuration

of an absorption spectrum is comparatively sharp, and a molar extinction

coefficient is 20,000 or more. Here, the maximum absorption wavelength usually

means the maximum absorption wavelength in the wavelength of 300nm or

more. Moreover, since it excels in the thin film plasticity in the condition of having

dissolved or distributed to the solvent, the chemical property demanded in case

an optical recording medium is manufactured is also fulfilled. Therefore, a

compound (1) can be used for the recording layer of the optical recording

medium which performs record and playback using blue semiconductor laser

very suitably.

[0045] Next, the optical recording medium of this invention is explained. The

optical recording medium of this invention consists of a substrate and a

recording layer containing the above-mentioned compound (1) at least.

Furthermore, an under-coating layer, a reflecting layer, a protective layer, etc.

may be prepared if needed.



[0046] As an example of desirable lamination, a recording layer is prepared on a

substrate and the medium of a high reflection factor which carried out the

laminating of a reflecting layer and the protective layer to this order further on it

is mentioned. In this case, laser light will be irradiated from a substrate side and

informational record and playback will be performed.

[0047] Hereafter, the optical recording medium of this invention is explained,

taking the medium of such structure for an example. In addition, in the following

publications, it considers, respectively that the sides in which the side and

substrate of explanation with which a protective layer exists for convenience at

the time of a laminating exist are the upper part and a lower part, and each field

of each class corresponding to these directions is made to call it the top face of

each class, and an inferior surface of tongue, respectively.

[0048] If the substrate in the optical recording medium of this invention is the

transparent quality of the material in the wavelength of record light and playback

light fundamentally, the thing using various quality of the materials can be used

for it. The concrete for example, substrate made of resin, such as acrylic resin,

methacrylic system resin, polycarbonate resin, polyolefine system resin

(especially amorphous polyolefine), polyester system resin, polystyrene resin,

and an epoxy resin, a glass substrate, the substrate that prepared on glass the

resin layer which consists of radiation-curing nature resin, such as a



photo-setting resin, are mentioned.

[0049] Especially, from viewpoints, such as a sex from Takao, cost, and

hygroscopicity-proof, the substrate made from an injection molding

polycarbonate is desirable. Moreover, from viewpoints, such as chemical

resistance and hygroscopicity-proof, the substrate made from amorphous

polyolefine is desirable. Furthermore, from viewpoints, such as a high-speed

response, a glass substrate is desirable.

[0050] When the substrate made of resin is used, or when the substrate which

prepared the resin layer in the side (above) which touches a recording layer is

used, the guide rail and pit of record playback light may be formed in the top face

of the substrate made of resin, or a resin layer. As a configuration of a guide rail,

the concentric circular configuration on the basis of the core of an optical

recording medium and a spiral-like configuration are mentioned. When forming a

spiral-like guide rail, it is desirable that a slot pitch is about 0.2-1.2 micrometers.

[0051] The recording layer which contains a compound (1) in the bottoms, such

as an under-coating layer prepared on the substrate at the substrate bottom

direct or if needed, is formed. As the membrane formation approach of a

recording layer, the various thin film forming methods currently generally

performed, such as vacuum evaporation technique, the sputtering method, a

doctor blade method, the cast method, a spin coat method, and dip coating, are



mentioned. From a viewpoint that a spin coat method is desirable and the

recording layer of uniform thickness is obtained from a viewpoint of

mass-production nature or cost, the vacuum deposition method etc. is more

desirable than the applying method. In membrane formation by the spin coat

method, 500 - 15000rpm of a rotational frequency is desirable. Moreover, you

may process heating behind a spin coat depending on the case, hitting to a

solvent steam, etc.

[0052] When forming a recording layer by the applying methods, such as a

doctor blade method, the cast method, a spin coat method, and dip coating, the

spreading solvent used in order to dissolve a compound (1) and to apply to a

substrate will not be limited especially if it is the solvent which does not eat a

substrate away. When it mentions concretely, for example Ketone-alcohol

system solvent; methyls cellosolve, such as diacetone alcohol and

3-hydroxy-3-methyl-2-butanone, cellosolve system solvents [, such as

ethylcellosolve, ];
- the shape of a chain, such as n-hexane and n-octane, - a

hydrocarbon system solvent; cyclohexane - A methylcyclohexane,

ethylcyclohexane, dimethylcyclohexane, Cyclic-hydrocarbon system solvents,

such as n-butyl cyclohexane, a tert-butyl cyclohexane, and cyclooctane;

Tetrafluoro propanol, Perfluoroalkyl alcoholic solvent, such as an octafluoro

pentanol and a hexafluoro butanol; hydroxycarboxylic acid ester solvent, such as



methyl lactate, ethyl lactate, and 2-hydroxy isobutyric-acid methyl, etc. is

mentioned.

[0053] In using a vacuum deposition method, it accepts a compound (1) and the

need. Recording layer components, such as other coloring matter and various

additives After putting into the crucible installed in the vacuum housing and

exhausting the inside of this vacuum housing to about 10-2 to 10 - 5Pa with a

suitable vacuum pump, a recording layer is formed by heating a crucible,

evaporating a recording layer component and making it vapor-deposit on the

substrate which faced the crucible and was placed.

[0054] Moreover, transition-metals chelate compounds (for example, an

acetylacetonato chelate, bis-phenyl dithiol, a salichlaldehyde oxime,

bis-dithio-alpha-diketone, etc.) etc. may be made to contain as a singlet oxygen

quencher, or a recording layer may be made to contain record sensibility

improvers, such as a metal system compound, for improvement in record

sensibility for improvement in stability or lightfastness in addition to a compound

(1). Here, a metal system compound means that by which metals, such as

transition metals, are contained in a compound in forms, such as an atom, ion,

and a cluster, for example, an organometallic compound like an ethylenediamine

system complex, an azomethine system complex, a phenyl hydroxy amine

system complex, a phenanthroline system complex, a dihydroxy azobenzene



system complex, a dioxime system complex, a nitroso aminophenol system

complex, a pyridyl triazine system complex, acetylacetonato complex, a

metallocene system complex, and a porphyrin system complex is mentioned.

Although not limited especially as a metal atom, it is desirable that they are

transition metals.

[0055] In addition, to a recording layer, two or more kinds of compounds (1) may

be used together if needed. Furthermore, in addition to a compound (1), in a

recording layer, the coloring matter of other networks can also be used together

if needed. As coloring matter of other networks, it is not especially restricted

mainly to the oscillation wavelength region of the laser for record that what is

necessary is just what has moderate absorption. Moreover, the coloring matter

suitable for the record and playback using the near-infrared laser which is used

for CD-R etc. and has oscillation wavelength all over a 770-830nm wavelength

band, By being used for DVD-R etc., using together with a compound (1) the

coloring matter suitable for the record and playback using the red laser which

has oscillation wavelength all over a 620-690nm wavelength band etc., and

making a recording layer contain it The optical recording medium corresponding

to the record and playback using two or more sorts of laser light belonging to a

different wavelength band can also be manufactured.

[0056] As coloring matter of other networks other than a compound (1),



metal-containing azo dye, benzophenone system coloring matter,

phthalocyanine system coloring matter, naphthalocyanine system coloring

matter, cyanine dye, azo dye, squarylium system coloring matter,

metal-containing India aniline system coloring matter, thoria reel methane

system coloring matter, merocyanine system coloring matter, AZURENIUMU

system coloring matter, naphthoquinone system coloring matter, anthraquinone

system coloring matter, indophenol system coloring matter, a xanthene dye,

oxazine system coloring matter, pyrylium system coloring matter, etc. are

mentioned.

[0057] Furthermore, a binder, a leveling agent, a defoaming agent, etc. can also

be used together if needed. As a desirable binder, polyvinyl alcohol, a polyvinyl

pyrrolidone, a nitrocellulose, cellulose acetate, ketone system resin, acrylic resin,

polystyrene system resin, urethane system resin, a polyvinyl butyral, a

polycarbonate, polyolefine, etc. are mentioned.

[0058] Although the thickness of a recording layer is not especially limited since

the thickness which was suitable by the record approach etc. differs, it is usually

50-300nm.

[0059] A reflecting layer is formed on a recording layer. The thickness is

50-300nm preferably.

[0060] It can use by using as independent or an alloy metals, such as the



ingredient which has a sufficiently high reflection factor in the wavelength of

playback light as an ingredient of a reflecting layer, for example, Au, aluminum,

Ag, Cu, Ti, Cr, nickel, Pt, Ta, Pd, etc. Also in these, Au, aluminum, and Ag have

a high reflection factor, and are suitable as an ingredient of a reflecting layer.

Moreover, other ingredients may be made to contain in addition, after using

these metals as a principal component. As for a principal component, content

says 50% or more of thing here. As other ingredients other than a principal

component, a metal and semimetals, such as Mg, Se, Hf, V, Nb, Ru, W, Mn, Re,

Fe, Co, Rh, Ir, Cu, Zn, Cd, Ga, In, Si, germanium, Te, Pb, Po, Sn, and Bi, can be

mentioned, for example. What uses Ag as a principal component especially is

especially desirable from the point that what has it is obtained etc., when the

point that cost is cheap, the point out of which a high reflection factor tends to

come, and the printing acceptance layer mentioned later are prepared. [ white a

ground color and beautiful ] For example, the AgPdCu alloy which carried out

0.1- pentatomic % extent content more than of a kind chosen as Ag from Au, Pd,

Pt, Cu, and Nd, an AgCuAu alloy, an AgCuAuNd alloy, an AgCuNd alloy, etc. are

a high reflection factor, high endurance, high sensitivity, and low cost, and are

desirable. It is also possible to accumulate a low refractive-index thin film and a

high refractive-index thin film by turns, to form multilayers as ingredients other

than a metal, and to use this as a reflecting layer.



[0061] As an approach of forming a reflecting layer, the sputtering method, the

ion plating method, chemical vapor deposition, a vacuum deposition method, etc.

are mentioned, for example. Moreover, the interlayer of an inorganic system or

an organic system well-known for improvement in a reflection factor, an

improvement of a recording characteristic, improvement in adhesion, etc. and a

glue line can also be prepared in a substrate top or the bottom of a reflecting

layer.

[0062] The ingredient of the protective layer formed on a reflecting layer will not

be especially limited, if a reflecting layer is protected from external force. As an

ingredient of an organic substance, thermoplastics, thermosetting resin, electron

ray hardenability resin, UV hardenability resin, etc. can be mentioned. Moreover,

as mineral matter, Si02, Si3N4, MgF2, and Sn02 grade are mentioned.

[0063] A protective layer can be formed, if the coating liquid which dissolved in

the suitable solvent and was prepared is applied on a reflecting layer and dried,

when using thermoplastics, thermosetting resin, etc. When using UV

hardenability resin, a protective layer can be formed by applying the coating

liquid which applied on the reflecting layer as it was, or dissolved in the suitable

solvent and was prepared on a reflecting layer, irradiating UV light and stiffening

it. As UV hardenability resin, acrylate system resin, such as urethane acrylate,

epoxy acrylate, and polyester acrylate, can be used, for example. These



ingredients may be used independently, or two or more sorts may be mixed and

used for them. Moreover, a protective layer may be formed as a monolayer or

may be formed as a multilayer.

[0064] As the formation approach of a protective layer, like a recording layer,

although approaches, such as the applying methods, such as a spin coat

method and the cast method, the sputtering method, and chemical vapor

deposition, are used, a spin coat method is desirable especially. Although the

range of the thickness of a protective layer is generally 0.1-100 micrometers, in

this invention, its 3-30 micrometers are desirable.

[0065] As mentioned above, although the structure which carries out the

laminating of a substrate, a recording layer, a reflecting layer, and the protective

layer to this order, and changes as layer structure of an optical recording

medium was taken and explained to the example, as mentioned above, other

layer structures may be taken.

[0066] for example, the top face of the protective layer in the layer structure of an

upper example - or a protective layer is omitted from the layer structure of an

upper example, and still more nearly another substrate may be stuck on the top

face of a reflecting layer. The substrate in this case may be the substrate itself

which has not prepared the layer at all, and may have the layer of arbitration in a

lamination side or its opposite side. Moreover, the top face of each protective



layer and/or a reflecting layer is made to counter mutually, and the optical

recording medium which similarly has the layer structure of the example of a top,

and two optical recording media which omitted the protective layer from the layer

structure of an upper example may be stuck.

[0067] Furthermore, as an example of the lamination of the desirable optical

recording medium of this invention, a reflecting layer is prepared on a substrate

and the medium which carried out the laminating of a recording layer and the

protective coating to this order further on it is mentioned. In this case, laser light

will be irradiated through a protective coating and informational record and

playback will be performed.

[0068] This protective coating may stick the thing of the shape of a film or a

sheet with adhesives, or the same ingredient as the above-mentioned protective

layer may be used for it, and it may form it by applying the coating liquid for

membrane formation, and hardening or drying. The thickness of a protective

coating is usually 0.1 micrometers - about 300 micrometers, and is 0.1

micrometers - about 200 micrometers preferably.

[0069] Also in such lamination, the same thing as the above-mentioned can

usually use each class, such as a recording layer and a reflecting layer.

However, in this lamination, the substrate which consists of resin opaque

besides the above-mentioned ingredient, a ceramic, a metal (an alloy is



included), etc. transparently therefore can use a substrate.

[0070] Also in such lamination, between above-mentioned each class, unless

the property of this invention is spoiled, you may have the layer of arbitration if

needed.

[0071] By the way, the numerical aperture of an objective lens may be raised as

one means for raising the recording density of an optical recording medium. The

optical spot condensed by the information recording surface by this can be

micrified.

[0072] On the other hand, when the numerical aperture of an objective lens was

raised and laser light is irradiated in order to perform record and playback, the

aberration of the optical spot resulting from the curvature of an optical recording

medium etc. tends to become large, and a good record regenerative signal is

stabilized and may not be acquired.

[0073] in order to make such aberration small - for example, the aforementioned

substrate, a reflecting layer, and a recording layer - thin - a protective coating -

record and reproducing through a protective coating are desirable using the

optical recording medium of fundamental lamination.

[0074] or a transparence substrate, a recording layer, and a reflecting layer - a

protective layer - in the optical recording medium of fundamental lamination, it is

desirable to make thin to about 50-300 micrometers thickness of the



transparence substrate which the laser light for record / playback passes.

[0075] Moreover, it is the purpose of antisticking, such as protection of a front

face and dust, after formation of other each class in the plane of incidence

(usually inferior surface of tongue of a substrate) of record / playback laser light.

Membrane formation formation of a UV-cured resin layer, the inorganic system

thin film, etc. may be carried out, various printers, such as an ink jet and thermal

ink transfer printing, or various writing implements may be used for the field

(usually top face of a reflecting layer or a protective layer) which is not the plane

of incidence of record / playback laser light, and the printing acceptance layer

which can be filled in and printed may be prepared in it.

[0076] In the optical recording medium of this invention, although the laser light

used for informational record and playback is so desirable that the viewpoint

which realizes high density record to wavelength is short, especially laser light

with a wavelength of 350-530nm is desirable. As an example of representation

of this laser light, laser light (the main wavelength of 405nm, 410nm, and

515nm) is mentioned.

[0077] Although 350-530nm laser light is obtained by using high power

semiconductor laser with a blue [ of 405nm and 410nm ], or a bluish green color

of 515nm In addition, for example, the semiconductor laser whose (a) basic

oscillation wavelength is 740-960nm and in which continuous oscillation is



possible, And it is obtained also by carrying out wavelength conversion of which

oscillation laser light of solid state laser in which continuous oscillation with a

basic oscillation wavelength of 740-960nm excited by (b) semiconductor laser is

possible by the second harmonic generation component (SHG).

[0078] Although what kind of thing may be used as long as it is a piezo-electric

element lacking in inversion symmetry as the above-mentioned SHG, KDP, ADP,

BNN, KN, LBO, a compound semiconductor, etc. are desirable. When basic

oscillation wavelength is the semiconductor laser which is 860nm as an example

of a second harmonic, in the case of 430nm which is the double wave of the

basic oscillation wavelength, and the solid state laser of semiconductor laser

excitation, 430 etc.nm of the double wave from LiSrAIF6 crystal (basic oscillation

wavelength of 860nm) which carried out Cr dope etc. is mentioned.

[0079] In case information is recorded to the optical recording medium of this

invention, the laser light which converged on about 0.4-0.6 micrometers is

usually irradiated to a recording layer (making a substrate usually penetrate from

a substrate side). In order that the part by which the laser light of a recording

layer was irradiated may cause thermal deformation of decomposition,

generation of heat, the dissolution, etc. by absorbing laser luminous energy, an

optical property changes. In case recorded information is reproduced, similarly

laser light with more low energy is irradiated to a recording layer (from the



usually same direction as the time of record). In a recording layer, informational

playback is performed by reading the difference of the reflection factor of the part

(namely, part on which information was recorded) in which change of an optical

property occurred, and the reflection factor of the part in which change has not

occurred.

[0080]

[Example] Hereafter, although an example explains this invention still more

concretely, this invention is not limited by these examples unless the summary is

exceeded.

[0081] - an example 1 ~ [Formula 13]

[0082] It dissolved in lactic-acid propyl and the 3-hydroxy flavone (Tokyo

formation lambdamax= in the inside of Make-Ethanol 344nm and a molar

extinction coefficient 1.7x104) shown with the above-mentioned structure



expression [I] was adjusted to 1.0% of the weight. After dropping the solution

which filtered and created this on the substrate with a diameter [ of 120mm ], and

a thickness of 0.6mm made of injection molding polycarbonate resin and

applying it by the spinner method, it dried for 30 minutes at 100 degrees C. The

maximum absorption wavelength (lambdamax) of this spreading film was

346.5nm. The absorption spectrum in 5 mg/l ethanol solution and the spreading

film of the coloring matter shown in drawing 1 and drawing 2 with the

above-mentioned structure expression [I] is shown, respectively.

[0083] - an example 2 - [Formula 14]

OH

[0084] It dissolved in lactic-acid propyl and fisetin (Tokyo formation lambdamax=

in the inside of Make-Ethanol 364.5nm and a molar extinction coefficient



2.3x104) shown with the above-mentioned structure expression [II] was adjusted

to 1 .0% of the weight. After dropping the solution which filtered and created this

on the injection molding polycarbonate resin substrate with a diameter [ of

120mm ], and a thickness of 0.6mm and applying it by the spinner method, it

dried for 30 minutes at 100 degrees C. The maximum absorption wavelength

(lambdamax) of this spreading film was 369nm.

[0085] - an example 3 - [Formula 1 5]

[0086] morin hydrate shown with the above-mentioned structure expression [III]

(Aldrich make.) It dissolved in methyl lactate and lambdamax=366.5nm in the

inside of ethanol and a molar extinction coefficient adjusted 1.1x104 to 1.0% of

the weight. After dropping the solution which filtered and created this on the

injection molding polycarbonate resin substrate with a diameter [ of 120mm ],

and a thickness of 0.6mm and applying it by the spinner method, it dried for 30



minutes at 100 degrees C. The maximum absorption wavelength (lambdamax)

of this spreading film was 374nm.

[0087] - an example 4 - [Formula 16]

OH 0

[0088] Quercetin (Tokyo formation lambdamax= in the inside of Make-Ethanol

375nm and a molar extinction coefficient 1.9x104) shown with the

above-mentioned structure expression [IV] was dissolved in diacetone alcohol,

and it adjusted to 2.0% of the weight. After dropping the solution which filtered

and created this on the substrate with a diameter [ of 120mm ], and a thickness

of 1 .2mm made of injection molding polycarbonate resin and applying by the

spinner method, it dried for 30 minutes at 100 degrees C. The maximum

absorption wavelength (lambdamax) of this spreading film was 375nm. The

absorption spectrum in 5 mg/l ethanol solution and the spreading film of the



coloring matter shown in drawing 3 and drawing 4 with the above-mentioned

structure expression [IV] is shown, respectively.

[0089] - an example 5 -- [Formula 17]

[0090] 4.08g of p-anisic aldehyde shown with 2-hydroxy acetophenone 2.72g

shown with the above-mentioned structure expression [V] and the

above-mentioned structure expression [VI] was dropped having made it dissolve

in 25ml of methanol 50ml+ water, and agitating 30g of potassium hydroxides.

After agitating a reaction solution for two days under room temperature

conditions, it was poured out into the solution of 32g of acetic acids, and 300ml

of water, and deposited the solid-state. The depositing solid-state was carried

out the ** exception, by ethanol, recrystallized, carried out reduced pressure

drying, and 4.42g of compounds expressed with the following structure

expression [VII] was obtained (86.9% of yield).

[0091]

[Formula 18]

OH



[0092] Subsequently, 3g of potassium hydroxides was dissolved in 12ml of

dimethyl sulfoxide 30ml+ water, said compound [Vll]2.54g was dissolved into

this solution, and it cooled at 0 degree C in the ice bath. It agitated for 7.5 hours,

12ml of 31% water solutions of hydrogen peroxides having been dropped slowly,

and returning them into this solution, after that, at a room temperature. Reaction

mixture was poured out into 15ml of acetic acids, and 150ml of water, deposited

the solid-state, and was carried out the ** exception, after washing with water,

reduced pressure drying was performed, and 2.03g of compounds expressed

with the following structure expression [VIII] was obtained (75.7% of yield).

[0093]

[Formula 19]



0

[0094] It dissolved in methyl lactate and the compound (lambdamax=355nm in

the inside of ethanol and a molar extinction coefficient are 2.1x104) shown with

the above-mentioned structure expression [VIII] was adjusted to 1.0% of the

weight. After dropping the solution which filtered and created this on the

substrate with a diameter [ of 120mm ], and a thickness of 1.2mm made of

injection molding polycarbonate resin and applying by the spinner method, it

dried for 30 minutes at 100 degrees C. The maximum absorption wavelength

(lambdamax) of this spreading film was 355.5nm.

[0095] - By the same synthetic approach as an example 5, the compound shown

with the following structure expression [IX] was obtained except having changed

into example 6 p-anisic aldehyde, and having used para

dimethylaminobenzaldehyde.

[0096]



[Formula 20]

CH3

[ix]

[0097] It dissolved in 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-2-butanone, and the compound

(lambdamax=408nm in the inside of ethanol and a molar extinction coefficient

are 2.8x104) shown with the above-mentioned structure expression [IX] was

adjusted to 1.0% of the weight. After dropping the solution which filtered and

created this on the substrate with a diameter [ of 120mm ], and a thickness of

1.2mm made of injection molding polycarbonate resin and applying by the

spinner method, it dried for 30 minutes at 100 degrees C. The maximum

absorption wavelength (lambdamax) of this spreading film was 410.5nm.

[0098] In the above-mentioned examples 1-6, if apply for example, ultraviolet

curing mold resin on a spin coat etc., it is made to harden by UV irradiation

further and a protective layer is formed after forming a silver film by the



sputtering method etc. and forming a reflecting layer on the spreading film, an

optical recording medium can be created. It is clearer than the value of

lambdamax of the spreading film this optical recording medium's for the record

playback by semiconductor laser with a main wavelength of 405-41 Onm to be

possible.

[0099]

[Effect of the Invention] Since according to the optical recording medium of this

invention the matter excellent also in the chemical property at the time of the

stratification is used as coloring matter of a recording layer while the optical

property which was excellent in the oscillation wavelength of blue semiconductor

laser is shown, even when blue semiconductor laser with short oscillation

wavelength is used, it becomes good record and reproducible.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing 1] It is an absorption spectrum in 5 mg/l ethanol solution of the coloring

matter shown with the structure expression [I] used in the example 1

.

[Drawing 2] It is an absorption spectrum in the spreading film of the coloring



matter shown with the structure expression [I] used in the example 1.

[Drawing 3] It is an absorption spectrum in 5 mg/l ethanol solution of the coloring

matter shown with the structure expression [IV] used in the example 4.

[Drawing 4] It is an absorption spectrum in the spreading film of the coloring

matter shown with the structure expression [IV] used in the example 4.


